In this work we review the processes ofphase noise andjitter in electronic oscillators and the relationship between the MO. Frequency and rime domain simulation techniques and results arepresented through the study o/performance enhancementfor a CMOS LC oscillator. The studied enhancements significantly reduce flicker noise upconversion. while the results demonstrate good agreement herween time andfreyuency domoin design approaches.
Introduction
Periodic oscillators perfom a vital function in integrated circuits ranging from RF systems to microprocessors. In RF systems, these signals provide functionality for frequency translation and filtering, while in synchronous digital systems, clock signals pace all functions including capturing data, reading memory, and synchronizing communications. The relative stability of these signals is of particular interest when designing such systems. Frequency instability can lead to serious performance degradation such as intermodulation distortion and logic timing errors in RF and digital systems respectively. The metrics commonly employed to describe this instability are phase noise and jitter.
Much RF work to date has focused on frequency domain simulation ofphase noise. while tn most digital systems jitter is the metric employed. As integrated circuifs inigrate toward mixed-signal operation, time and frequency domain metrics overlap. Thus. it is important to be able to design and simulate systems with the noise mechanisms that contribute to instability in both domains. Moreover, a fundamental understanding of the relationship between the two domains is mandatory in order to specify and develop subsystems that are mixed-signal in nature. Here we present a review of these concepts while demonstrating techniques for frequency stability enhancement in a CMOS LC oscillator.
Phase Noise and Jitter in Oscillators
Phase noise and jitter are metrics that quantify the frequency statility of a periodic signal. Phase noise defines the noise power spectrum,'P, around the fundamental frequency as shown in Fig. I . In the ideal case, the spectrum is a Dirac-delta function at the fundamental output frequency/,. Practically, due to device noise, the oscillator output spectrum exhibits noise power around the fundamental frequency.
Jitter metrics quantify the time domain uncertainty in the oscillator period. liieally, edges of the oscillator slgnal occur at identical intervals in time as shown by the voltage waveform in Fig. 2 . In practical circuits, the edges ofthe signal deviate from this ideal position in time by some ainounf each cycle.
Phase Noise
Consider the ideal voltage output, vJt), of an autonomous oscillator as a function of time, 1. This signal can be expressed as, v,(t) = V"COS (W,t) (1) (a) (b) where coo is the fundamental radian frequency, and V, is the nominal voltage amplitude. The output of the same oscillator. under the influence ofnoise processes. can then be described by,
where &(I) and $ ( t ) are, in general, zero-mean stochastic processes. Typically, fluctuations in the amplitude of the oscillator signal are ignored as they can be eliminated with the introduction of a limiter. Therefore, $(/) is the only process of concern when considering phase noise and jitter. The power spectral density of $ ( I ) , 40, describes the frequency domain noise power of this process. However, in practice the voltage power spectral density, S,0. is typically measured with a spectrum analyzer. Then the single sideband phase noise spectral density, (No/P,,)j,,,, is described as the noise power relative to the fundamental power, Po, at frequency, f,, for some offset,/,.
(3)
In [ I ] it has been shown that the phase noise spectral density for an autonomous oscillator with white noise sources can be described by the Lorentzian function as follows.
where a is a constant. The corner frequency of this function is given by:
Using ( found from the convolution of the two functions. The result is the Vnight line profile for which there is no analytical expression and results must be obtained numerically.
Jitter
The three most commonly employed timing jitter metrics for autonomous oscillators include long-rem, period. and cycle-to-cycle jitter. All rhree metrics ouantifv the tincertaintv in the oscillator period The long-term. or n-cycle, jitter is defined as,
This metric measures the variation of the signal edges across ncycles. The period jittc, J . is simply a specialized case of the longterm jitter, where n = I as given by,
and clearly J is simply the standard deviation of a single period.
Lastly, cycle-to-cycle jitter measures the variation between adjacent periods as given by, I t has been shown in [2] that ifthe oscillator exhibits simple aecumulatingjitter, then these metrics can be related by,
and.
The period jitter is of most interest in the design of oscillators as it characterizes the short-term variation in each period from the mean. This metric is utilized in a variety of time domain specifications, including timing budgets for microprocessors. Moreover, the period jitter can be determined from the phase noise spectral density as will be shown next.
Relationship Between Phase Noise and Jitter
In 121 it has been shown that the period jitter, J , can be expressed as,
where a is the constant associated with the Lorentzian function given in (4). Using (6). it is trivial to show that, and thus the single sideband phase noise spectral density can be related to the period jitter by the following expression:
However. this relationship has been derived in the absence ofdevice flicker noise and thus all noise sources in the circuit are assumed to be white. Nevertheless. this expression is reasonably accurate for period jitter calculations as will be shown. The expression is employed by selecting a frequency at which the phase noise density is measured that is well above the comer frequency of the Lorenuian function (5) and well below/,.
Expressions have been presented in previous work [4] to calculate long-term jitter in the presence of flicker noise. These expressions will not be addressed here as period iitter is of primary interewin this work.
Oscillator Topology and Design
In t h i i work hate designed 3nd enhanced the dtiTcrential crosscuuplcd CMOS LC'oscill3tur. shown in Fig 3 with/, -1.865GHz . 
Performance Enhancement Techniques
The phase noise density expression for a generic LC oscillator i s described by the classic Lecson model, PMOS device, exliihii a flicker noise puwrr spectral densir) that IS as much a) 10 times le,, thin comparable NMOS dc\iccs [8] Choosing the 1311 current rourie to bs PMOS 3s opposed to NMOS will realize gains u f appruxiniately lOdB in terms of phsse noise periormaricr. In addition t u the dc\?ce polarity change. thc ~I I current irJniislor .3n be siicd longer ,and uider i n order to reduce flicker naice
Stabilizing the Common Mode Point
B y stabilizing the common mode point around the tail current source. less flicker noise upconversion i s introduced. We demonstrate this fact with two techniques. First. the common mode point can be stabilized by placing a capacitor across the t a i l current source. Second, using a cascode t a i l current source increases the output resistance o f the bias network and stabilizes the common mode point. 
Weak Inversion Tail Current Source

Simulation Environments and Results
We have employed two CAD environments to perfom phase noise and j i t t e r simulations. In this work. we demonstrate these environments for each proposed enhancement incrementally and a comparison between the results from the two simulation domains i s made.
We have utilized the Cildence SpecrreRF environment to perform phase noise simulations. SpecrreRF makes use o f a periodic steadystate (PSS) analysis to determine the steady-state response of autonomous circuits. Once the PSS solution has been determined, the phase noise is computed through linearization o f every time step in the period. Noise i s accumulated from all sources, and over every time point as described in [IO] . This environment supports nonlinear modeling of the noise processes, including flicker noise upconversion.
Results from the phase noise simulations are found in Fig. 4 . Here we observe upconverted flicker noise close to the fundamental. The corner frequency i s near lMHz for the PMOS configurations. The NMOS configuration exhibits substantially more flicker noise upconversion and i t is observed over a much wider bandwidth. A gain of over lOdB is achieved in the device polarity change from NMOS to PMOS. The other enhancements show gains from l.7dB to 3.4dB each. The proposed enhancements show an overall improvement o f almost 20dB as compared to the baseline configuration. The Agilenr ADS environment supports time-domain noise simulations that include device flicker noise. We have employed this environment to perform long time domain transient simulations and calculate the period jitter through statistical analysis. First each cycle period, 4, was determined and the period jitter was calculated from (8). It was expected that the jitter process would exhibit a zero mean Gaussian distribution. In Fig. 5 . the period offset distribution is illustrated and this expectation is confirmed. Time domain simulations required significant time as well as data capacity. A maximum transient step size of I/lOth of the expected jitter was used to accurately determine the periodjitter. In the simulation described previously, approximately 1.000 cycle periods were calculated after initial start-up. Over 10 hours were required to complete the simulation and over 25OMB of data were recorded.
1-
In some design applications, such intensive simulations may not be practical, but in many circumstances, time domain analysis is the only option, particularly when periodic steady-state convergence cannot be achieved.
Using (14) the results of the phase noise simulations were converted to period jittcr. The time domain simulations were compared to calculations and good agreement was found, as illustrated in Table I . Variations were expected as the simulated jitter is only one realization of the sample function for the stochastic process, + ( I ) , and the acquired data have a finite sample size.
Conclusion
A review of phase noise, jitter, and the relationship between the two has been presented. Minimization of these processes was illustrated in the design and study o f a CMOS LC oscillator where several performance enhancements were presented for the chosen topology. Two distinct simulation environments were employed to determine the phase noise and jitter performance. Phase noise results were utilized to calculate expected jitter and results were compared to statistics acquired from time domain noise simulations. Good agreement was shown between the two. Moreover. the proposed enhancements showed significant frequency stability improvement. 
